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First known as New Lake End, West End had its inception in 1871,
when the city took over the partially built embankment at terminus of New
Basin Canal and 17th St. Canal. That year the New Orleans City and Lake
Railroad built a platform over the water and a hotel, restaurant, garden and
various structures to house amusements. By 1880 New Lake End was called
West End and for the next 40 years was popular.
The New Basin Canal, built in the years 1831-1835, had outlived its
usefulness and was filled in by 1950. It became Pontchartrain Blvd. With the
completion of the Lake Pontchartrain Railroad in 1853 its notoriety and
popularity increased. We find established at West End: L. Bourdreau's Hotel
and Restaurant in the 1840's, The Franklin House in 1846 and the Lake Hotel
in 1848. The latter was run by Captain Dan Hickok and approached the
grandeur of the Milneburg resort.
In 1898 the railroad to West End was electrified and the six and a half
miles ride from New Orleans to West End was developed. The present day
West End Park was completed in 1921. There was a disagreement between the
railroad and the city over improvements the city government wanted to make.
This resulted in the utility company's acquiring and re-developing Spanish
Fort. The city then constructed a sea wall 500 feet out in the lake and filled in
the space between the old embankment to form the present 30 acre West End
Park completed in 1921. We find one descriptions in the old jazz publication
"Basin street:"
"The principal lakeside resort of New Orleans people in summer, as
well as of visitors, is the West End, and in winter there is the place more
frequented by tourists and the public in search of quiet recreation and
entertainment than this portion of lake end. The place was known in years
gone by as the New Lake, but a great storm swept away the revetment levee
and restaurants, when the End was at the height of its prosperity and its New
Lake name was lost in the great gale. When the City Railroad Company

rebuilt the levee and re-established the resort a new name, West End, was
given the resort - a name it has held ever since.
Scarcely a visitor to the hospitable Crescent City has failed to take
advantage of a ride to this portion of the lake, and certainly none who have
made the trip and enjoyed a most palatable fish dinner have failed to bear
testimony to the splendor of West End as a summer and winter resort alike,
inviting to the tourist and the home resident.
West End is within an hour's ride of the city. It is about six or seven
miles away from town and easily accessible. The dummy trains carry visitors
out with comfort, facility and rapidity, while to those who prefer the privacy
of a carriage there is open a splendid shell drive out Canal Street and along
the banks of the new canal. An additional inducement of a drive up St.
Charles Avenue and thence to the lake is also offered.
The salubrious Southern climate makes West End an inviting place in
winter. The lake end, generally is fitted up in a manner to afford pleasure and
comfort to guests. There is a long promenade perhaps a mile in length over
the peninsula and revetment levee, made more than ordinarily pleasant by
gardens artistically laid out, green lawns, grottos, fountains and the like.
Electricity lights the way, and from the banks a magnificent view is afforded
of the lake, made frequently grand by snow-capped waves. Natural and
artificial beauty has certainly made West End one of the most picturesque
localities and features of the Crescent City, which is so redolent of like scenes.
The inducements this end of the lake offers to summer visitors are
without number. In winter as in summer the restaurants are in full blast, and
chef's de cuisine as fine may be found in the South, prepare repasts that will
tickle the palates of connoisseurs from North, East and West. The salient
feature of the dinners is of course fish, but every delicacy of the season is
prepared, and at these admirably equipped restaurant a visitor may find a bill
of fare from which he may certainly select a ,most excellent dinner. The salt
breeze, more than ordinarily refreshing in winter give zest to the meal, and
after the long drive from the city and an agreeable walk along the levees a
visitor is usually able to get away with a most substantial spread.
In summer West End is the attraction. There is always amusement of
varied character from the merry-go-round to the music of talented musicians.
Games and shows, historic and otherwise, are to be found scattered over the
vast expanse of land, and to the ardent sportsman the water of the lake
affords most inviting sport.
West End is always an attractive place. The lake roads take passengers
out and back for 15 cents, and the restaurants make no attempt to fleece the
unposted or unwary visitor."

While we concentrate on history and music activities, Lake
Pontchartrain hosts were among the pioneer sports promoters in the South
with rowing, yacht and fishing. The Southern Yacht club, while founded at
Pass Christian, Miss. in 1849 eventually would move to West End and its
development amplifies the slowing of the summer exodus from New Orleans
as the lake resorts developed and activities increased on Lake Pontchartrain.
There was a decline in yachting activities in 1852 due to the epidemics,
devastating storms and the passing of the yachting fad. The lake
establishment hoped to increase patrons by beautifying the area. The roads
and canals into the city also were exploited. The New Shell Road became
almost a race track for the sporting horsemen, at times leading to fines and
injuries. Visitors desiring a casual trip could involve themselves in a leisurely
sojourn by horse drawn barges. These barge-like vessels made six trips on
Sunday to West End, taking about an hour.
Weekends and holidays were the time of greatest activity on the lake
front along with special events such as fairs, outings and picnics or to see the
popular event of the 1840's balloon ascensions. Initially frequented by
"gentlemen" by 1854 the lake front was being catered to "family outings."
The Civil War ended most recreation on Lake Pontchartrain and the
resorts fell into disrepair. It would be 10 years before the Lake would
approach its former status. The lake front resorts would again flourish and
would gradually rival other well-known resorts and amusement centers for
mass patrons. The proximity to a large city made the lake numerically one of
the most popular 'watering holes' in the South.
A Trip to West End
Thibodaux-July 14, 1883
"On Saturday morning July 14, 1883, I took the cars at
Thibodaux Depot in company with 4 or 5 hundred excursionist to
New Orleans.
The ride to New Orleans was pleasant and agreeable. The road
passing through the prolific cane and rice fields of Lafourche
which gave unmistakable evidence of bountiful harvests in a few
months. The prospect beyond Des Allemands so far as sugar is
concerned was just the reverse, much of the cane seeming to be
abandoned to the grass and weeds.
In the city the heat was intense, but towards the evening I
boarded the cars for West End to visit and see the festivities given
by the French citizens in honor of a great event in the history of

their native country. The cars were filled to their utmost capacity
probably 25,000 people having made their way to their famous
evening resort.(Sic: While 25,000 is the figure in the paper I
believe it should be 2500 with the mistake in adding one too many
0's)
West End is a beautiful place. The buildings are elegant, the
walks nice, the gardens beautiful and Lake Pontchartrain spread
out to the Westward as far as the eye can reach with numerous
boats sailing upon its placid bosom renders the view enchanting.
After promenading over the grounds and after witnessing some
man attempt to walk a slender horizontal pole and tumble in the
water below. I turned my attention to a bicycle tournament to
which three professionals were striving for a prize. As one of the
riders was passing at full speed with ---- to rest, a little child ran
across the road. The rider being unable to change his direction in
time, ran against the child and gave a practical explanation of the
scriptural adage: "By the carelessness of little children, the rider
and his horse shall go tumbling down. The child received no
injury, but the man was somewhat stunned but not badly hurt.
In the center of the grounds was a fine Pavilion in which were
placed the band of music. As I was passing by I saw a man, with
stick in hand, striking it about in every direction over and around
his head, as if 500 horseflies were trying to alight on his nose.
Well, what has time done that he should beat it. Time has been
good, it has given them all a splendid day, and made everything
propitious for the celebration and yet they have put a man up
there to beat it.
"Oh, he is beating time for the musicians! Well it may be so,
but that accounts for one mystery that has ever been impenetrable
to me.
"What's that?"
"Why, the musicians who plays the big fiddle, is always bald
headed. The leader who beat time with such ferocity makes the
fuzzily off the top of his head so high and fast that it never gets
back.
The great feature of the evening was the fireworks. To say the
least of them, they were grand, magnificent, equal to any of the
famed exhibition of Aladdin with his wonderful lamp.

I thought that I would write a minute description of them, but
after I had seen them I thought I would not do anything of the
kind.
In company with a distinguished citizen of Lockport, I had
managed to obtain a seat, a few minutes before the exhibition
began.
Suddenly a cannon was fired that so astonished a little lady of
seventeen nearby that she sprang up about two feet and then sat
down upon the first seat that was convenient, which happened to
be my knees. I told her to sit still, the cannon wouldn't hurt her,
but she jumped up quick as if another shot had been fired."
One of the most complete descriptions is also found in the article by
Robert Cangelosi, Jr. in the 1987 issue of New Orleans Preservation in Print.
We again quote the entire informative article:
WEST END
by Robert J. Cangelosi, Jr.
Sept., 1984
New Orleans Preservation in Print
"West End - The birthplace of yachting, rowing, movies, jazz, and
amusement parks in New Orleans. Founded at the mouth of the New Basin
Canal between 1832 and 1835, West End boasts a tumultuous and colorful
history.
West End was the last of three resort communities to develop along New
Orleans lake shore. Located to the west of the Spanish Fort and Milneburg
resorts, West End was founded at the mouth of the New Basin Canal, handdug by Irish immigrants between 1832 and 1835. The New Basin Canal was
built by an American concern, the Canal and Banking Company, in order to
complete with the Creole Carondelet Canal. The canal's terminus was formed
by two jetties extending about 2,000 feet out into the lake. The west jetty was
curved eastward in order to protect the entrance of the canal. In 1838 a
wooden light tower was erected on the east jetty to signal the canal's mouth.
NEW LAKE END
West End, originally known as "New Lake End," quickly developed
after the opening of the canal. With reference to the canal, Gibson's 1838
guide states "a hotel is being erected at the Lake, sixty feet square, which will

be finished in two months." This was probably Boudro's hotel and restaurant,
which the Daily Picayune referred to as a "pleasant and fashionable resort for
families and gentlemen." The restaurant immediately became popular, with
typical entrees of fried or stewed fish, hard and soft crabs, omelets, pigeon,
cold roast, and fricassee chicken.
The canal's owners, not to be outdone, opened Franklin House in 1846.
The Lake Hotel, operated by Captain Dan Hickok, joined the resort
community in 1848 John C. Reid, who visited the Lake Hotel in 1850, wrote:
"Dan Hickok's garden is laid out with taste, the flowers are in great
abundance - beautiful bouquets can be procured, while the breeze from the
lake produces always a cool atmosphere." Captain Hickok obtained the
reputation of the most famous host on Lake Pontchartrain and the hotel
quickly became the best West End had to offer. Several years later in 1854,
Dan Peter's Canal Exchange opened at West End.
A 30 YEAR LEASE
In order to spur ridership, the railway obtained a 30-year lease from the
city for use of the embankment for development as an amusement park. The
railroad's initial improvements were "damaged by the great tempest which
broke up the revetment and swept away all the houses which had been erected
along the shore. But the old company set to work to repair these damages and
by an expenditure of over $100,000 restored the ancient glories and reestablished the popularity of this resort." reported an 1884 guidebook.
In the rebuilding process, the railway built out over the water on the
lake side of the embankment, abutting the New Basin Canal with a large
wooden platform, reached from the railway station by a footbridge crossing
over the canal.
Upon the platform the company built the West End Hotel, a restaurant
and other amusement buildings. Three large white structures were built in the
Queen Anne style and were very ornamental. Numerous photographs
document these buildings.
The full length of the embankment was converted into a park. In 1888
the States described the parkway as follows: "There is a long promenade
perhaps a mile in length over the peninsula and revetment levees, made more
than ordinarily pleasant by gardens, artistically laid out, green lawns, grettos,
fountains and the like. Electricity lights the way and from the banks a
magnificent view is afforded of the lake, made frequently grand by snowcapped waves."

WEST END HENCEFORTH
In conjunction with improvements, on June 6, 1880, the name of the
area was officially changed. The New Orleans Times reported, "New Lake
End is no longer Lake End, it is West End henceforth."
In 1879 the Southern Yacht Club built a clubhouse on piers of the west
canal jetty. It was a two story frame structure dominated by a large portico
and surmounted by a cupola. The harbor created by the city was used by the
yachts and many boathouses sprang up along the shores.
An 1884 map of the city made for the Cotton Exposition shows West
End with its numerous attractions. Along the east side of the canal were the
former railroad station, Brown's St. Upira, the railroad telegraph house and
station and the St. John, Riverside and Westside Rowing Clubs. Along the
west side of the canal were the revetment and shell road, a large platform
extending out into the lake from the revetment, two hotels, a railroad
belvedere and the Southern Yacht Club.
Coney Island of New Orleans
The Times Picayune Guidebook of 1896 referred to West End as "the
Coney Island of New Orleans," describing the area as follows: "At West End
will be found a number of hotels and restaurants and all sorts of devices for
public amusement. On an immense platform, built on piles over the water of
the lake, is a music stand, where a fine band discourses music every evening
during the summer to all who care to listen. The open air concerts are
extremely popular, thousands of people resorting hither nightly to enjoy the
music and the cool breezes from the lake."
Music had always been a popular feature at West End. Military bands
such as the Mexican Eighth Regiment and the West End Military Orchestras
were frequently featured during the 1880s and 90s. Bands usually performed
at the bandstand on weekends, as did the West End Opera Company.
Jazz at West End
Music historians Al Rose and Edmond Souchon assert that West End,
along with other Lake Pontchartrain resorts of Milneburg, Old Spanish Fort,
Bucktown and Little Woods, were "the" birthplace of jazz, and not Storyville.
They point out that jazz was formulated well before Storyville was established
and that relatively few jazz musicians played there. Noted West End Jazz
spots included Brunning's Tavern, Lakeview Park and the West End Roof

Garden. The song, "West End Blues," immortalizes the area and its jazz
origins. Picnics sponsored by the West End establishments were open to the
public and a favorite for weekend recreation. Music was naturally an integral
element.
West End theatrical performances were presented as early as 1851 by
the Placides Varieties Theater and vaudeville became immensely popular,
according to a 1908 newspaper account.
Movies made their New Orleans debut a West End on June 28, 1896.
Electrical engineer Allen B. Blackmore of the New Orleans City and Lake
Railroad set up Edison's "Wonderful Vitascope." From a small booth, short
subject films were hand-cranked for open-air projection onto a canvas screen
in front of the bandstand.
Amusement rides such as the shoot-the-chute, the Ferris Wheel, and the
carousel, as well as the scenic railway, were enjoyed by patrons.
By combining an 1895 Sewerage and Water Board map of the
revetment with the 1896 Sanborn map of the New Basin Canal, a picture of
West End can be obtained. On the south side of the revetment, extending into
the lagoon, were numerous boathouses, a hotel, several house sheds, a stable, a
soda stand, six restaurants and various unidentified buildings. On the north
side of the revetment were three bathhouses, including the crescent-shaped
Frascati's Bathhouse and a shooting gallery. Wedged between the revetment
and west jetty of the canal was a large platform built out over the lake housing
the West End Hotel, the carousel, a bandstand, Mannosier's Soda and Ice
Cream Parlor, and, extending out over the water, a "scenic railway." South of
the revetment on the east bank of the canal were the Lakeview Park Pavilion,
the Crescent City Police Station and the New Orleans City and Lake Railroad
Station, flanked by ice cream and lunch stands. A swing footbridge allowed
railroad riders to cross the canal. North of the swing bridge on the canal's east
bank were the St. John, Riverside and West End Rowing Clubs and the
rebuilt 1890s lighthouse on the point. Across the canal was a clubhouse, the
West End Cottages and the Southern Yacht Club.
West End Decline
In 1908 an article appeared in the Times Democrat entitled "West End,
Once Beautiful Resort, Now Presents Dilapidated Scene." The article's author
was outraged at the site of the "puzzle garden" established on the revetment
"The puzzle garden, constructed out of a maze of growing hedges through
which hidden entrances were cut, began at the head of Bucktown road,
occupying all the space between the rampart of the Lakeside revetment and

the road proper." The article attributed the decline of the garden and West
End to Mother Nature. "The ruin of West End as a resort came about
through the encroaching of the waters of the lake upon the narrow strip of
ground along the Bucktown road. In the early nineties (1890s) there was a
terrific storm on Lake Pontchartrain, encasing mountainous waves that tore
away the weak revetment and gouged deep holes into the walkway along the
revetment. It took several years to repair the damage done by the storm, and
hardly had the effects of the ravages of the wind and waters been removed
when a year or two later came another fierce blow that again played havoc
with the revetment. The lessees of the resort, discouraged by these setbacks,
became neglectful of their duties and West End began to degenerate."
Several years before the expiration of its 30 year lease, the New Orleans
Railways and Light Company, which had acquired the New Orleans City and
Lake Railroad Company, sought to renew it. The city, concerned about the
neglect West End had suffered, envisioned what West End could be, and
demanded that substantial improvements be made if the lease was to be
renewed. City Engineer W. J. Hardee prepared a plan to which the railway
agreed, but the terms of a new lease could not be agreed upon. Consequently,
the railway was permitted to continue operating West End on a yearly basis.
During May of 1909 the railway purchased the Spanish Fort property
and proceeded to develop it as an amusement park. The company, however,
needed to provide transportation to its facilities, and proposed extending its
West End route along Adams Ave. (now Robert E. Lee) to Spanish Fort. The
city, realizing it lacked the funds to execute the Hardee plan and that the
Spanish Fort development would seriously jeopardize the future of West End,
insisted that, in addition to the standard percentage receipts for the franchise,
the company lend New Orleans $175,000 in order to execute the Hardee plan.
The company agreed and the state legislature passed the enabling legislation
in 1910. Mayor Martin Behrman created the West End Lake Shore Park
Advisory Board to oversee the park's development. It is this project which
gave West End Park its present configuration.
During October of 1910 construction was begun. A seawall 500 feet into
the lake, north of the old embankment, was built between the 17th St. Canal
and the New Basin Canal, embracing an area of approximately 30 acres. The
seawall was completed in July of 1912 at a cost of $68,255.34.
As the seawall neared completion, Home Dredging Company was
awarded a $45,152 contract to fill the area by hydraulically dredging 420,000
cubic yards of sand from the lake bed some 300 to 400 feet in front of the new
wall. When the fill had sufficiently compacted in 1914, a $62,310.35 contract
was awarded to Jones S. Irvine to install shell driveways and sidewalks, as

well as subsurface drains, water and sewerage service, which were completed
on November 8, 1914.
The New Orleans Railway and Light Company installed ornamental
cast iron posts with a single round white glass globe atop, and W. A. Dilzell
was awarded the contract to install "the largest prismatic fountain in the
world" at a cost of approximately $24,000. The Metairie Ridge Nursery
Company installed nearly $9,000 worth of trees and shrubs, and two
"commodious and ornamental public comfort stations" and six shelters were
constructed. These structures were built in the Craftsmen style of
architecture, which was very much in vogue then. All of these improvements
exceeded the initial $175,000 borrowed from the railway, requiring the city to
use an additional $177,000 from the city treasury. The fountain, light
standards (in an altered state), and several of the shelters remain today.
In order to repay the railway loan, the Hardee plan had proposed
various amusement structures in the park along the south side roadway to
generate revenue. However, the Advisory Board felt this inadvisable, and
opted to fill in a lagoon of approximately 500 square feet at the west end of the
park for concessions. In 1917 an Art Nouveau memorial was erected to
Semmes T. Walmsley for his part in the park's development.
The West End had become a favorite for family outings. The fountain
was immensely popular, and picnics and concerts were common. However,
across the canal in Bucktown, gambling and prostitution flourished with the
closing of Storyville.
Famous West End restaurants opened during the 1920s. Swanson's and
Fontana's opened in 1922, and Maggie and Smitty's Crab Net opened in 1924.
Since many of these establishments were located across the parish line,
gambling took place since Jefferson Parish tolerated it, although it was illegal.
At Swanson's, which straddled the parish line, patrons would simply cross the
line in order to avoid Orleans Parish police raids.
W.P.A.
In 1938 the WPA began construction on the Municipal Yacht Harbor,
comprised of a breakwater and small boat harbor on the lake side of West
End Park. The harbor was completed in 1940 and used during World War II
for storage of PT boats. This marina has just recently received its first major
renovation since its initial construction and plans call for renovation of the
WPA Municipal Yacht Club.
On January 15, 1950, the West End Streetcar ceased operations and
buses were substituted. In 1958 the City Planning Commission proposed

relocating West End Park along West End Blvd. and Lake Marina Ave., and
using the old park for additional harbor space. Luckily, this plan was never
adopted.
In 1962, the Orleans Levee Board completed the Orleans Marina in the
inner harbor, and in 1976 a hard-surfaced parking lot was added to the park
and part of the old drive was converted to a pedestrian mall. The Parks and
Parkways Commission at present has plans for improvements to be made to
West End Park.
Robert J. Cangelosi, Preservation in Print. Sept.
1984
Mr. Cangelosi has written a very detailed, well researched article that
covers the history of West End. Little need be said and surely there is no
reason to cover the same ground or paraphrase his facts. His article has given
us a good background as to the past history of West End, one of the places on
the lakefront that fostered the evolution of jazz and one which we will
elaborate on.
Another article appears in the late 19th century in the Times Picayune
about West End:
West End
(Dec. 23, 1888)
"There is not on this continent a more agreeable and attractive
resort than the West End, the terminus of the City railroad on
Lake Pontchartrain. At this terminus the enterprise of the City
railroad has at great expense erected hotels, restaurants and lair
out beautiful gardens and promenades, where the citizens can find
in the greatest abundance every demand of taste, luxury and
enjoyment. There is a fine bath and swim in the lake, and after
that a repast at any one of the several restaurants, where every
delicacy and luxury can be procured on very reasonable terms. A
great extension and impetus has been given to this attractive
resort by the energy, skill, taste and enterprise of Colonel Joseph
A. Walker, the president of the City Railroad Company, and the
proprietor of the largest and most thoroughly and elegantly
equipped billiard hall and saloon in America, the famous Crescent
Hall at the corner of St. Charles and Canal, a comparatively
young man, the enterprise and achievements of Mr. Walker have

elicited universal admiration and applause and no man stands
higher in this community with a stronger claim to the respect and
confidence of the community than Jos. A. Walker."
There are many more advertisements and write-ups in the local New
Orleans papers about the activities on the lake front - almost daily. These
write-ups many times mention the bands that are to play on the lake front.
These mentioning also give us definite dates of New Orleans Brass Bands
organizations. In the Daily Crusader of July 4, 1891 we read:
"July 4 - Orleans Athletic Club - 4th of July Celebration Spanish Fort. Music by the Alliance Brass Band.
July 4th - Young Men's Hop B. A. - 4th of July Celebration
- Spanish Fort - music by the Onward Brass Band.
July 4th - Picnic August 10 at Spanish Fort. Prof. T. V.
Baquet with the 15 talented musicians of the Excelsior Brass Band
will furnish the music on both occasions.
August 15 - Picnic - Spanish Fort - Onward Brass Band."
While the Picayune's coverage of early jazz music was limited, the
paper did cover the activities on the lakefront, especially the resort of West
End. We find such a write-up in an earlier article in the May 7, 1898 issue:
"The Bellstedt Band has scored a hit at West End and is
proving one of the best drawing cards that the resort has ever
had. The programmes of music for tonight and to-morrow night
are fine, and will appeal to the music lovers of the city, as it is
seldom that such compositions as the Bellstedt Band will render
are ever attempted by a military band. Prof. Weitzman, walking
on a wire hardly discernible, 100 feet above the platform,
continues to amuse by his daring feats in midair. His performance
concludes with a grand display of fireworks. The officials of the
traction company state that the company expect to have their
electric service in operation on the West End line in about two
weeks. All of the overhead electrical work is finished: in fact, the
company is lighting West End off of their trolley line, and are
simply awaiting the arrival of the large motor cars, which were
ordered in ample time to be in operation by May 1, had not the
contractors been compelled to give the United States government
orders preference over private contracts. The traction company is

using every endeavor to hurry forward the shipment of the cars,
which are said to be models of beauty and elegance in the way of
electrical equipment."
Again in the issue of June 20, 1898 we find another article about West
End:
"There was an immense crowd at the West End last night, and
a good entertainment was given by the Bellstedt-Ballenberg
(band), the vitascope and the specialty performance. Albini, in a
clever act of magic, was a new appearance, so, also, was Miss
Nellie Maguire, who made a hit with her costar and character
songs. To-night the star of the evening will be the first appearance
at West End of the famous Bessie Bonehill, a handsome woman
and a charming artists, who will do her famous impersonations
and character change acts. The programme for the BellstedtBallenberg Band Concert at West End to-night will be as follows:
March "Milwaukee Carnival
Dance, "La Gitana
Intermezzo, "On the Alert"
Morceau de Salon, "Evening Breezes"
Grande Mossique, "La Juive"

Josef
Nehl
Fetras
Bollman
Halevy

Intermission.
Overture, "Wm. Tell.(by request) - Rossini
Solo for Cornet, Selected
- Mr. Herman Bellstedt
Cuban Dance, "Manana"
- Gottschalk
Missud
March "Southern Yacht Club -Bellstedt"
From 1898, the year that West End was at its zenith, to 1908 we see a
decline. By 1908, we read that "West End is a dilapidated scene." A once
beautiful resort has become, because of neglect, an area that is being
reclaimed by the uncontrolled plant growth into a small, shabby, dense wild
undergrowth area. In the Feb. 23, 1908 issue we read:
"WEST END, ONCE BEAUTIFUL RESORT, NOW PRESENTS
DILAPIDATED SCENE. Revetment walks, Drive and Famous Puzzle Garden

are now in sad state of disrepair - Sculptured lady on top of the grotto weeps
at neglected condition of her domain - no attempt made at restoration by city
authorities.
Anyone who remembers West End as it was ten or fifteen years ago,
when the resort was on the high tide of prosperity, cannot but be struck with
the difference in its appearance to-day. While the landmarks, such as
Tranchina's Hotel and Mannessler's Pavilion, still remain in a good state of
repair, the general condition of the resort is in nowise comparable with what
it was some years ago.
In the halcyon days of West End, one of its chief attractions aside from
rowing, bathing and yachting were the amusements to be found along the shell
road to Bucktown. The revetment along the lake front of this road was then
kept in a solid condition, and, on both the lake and the road sides, were
innumerable shooting galleries, restaurants and booths of all descriptions,
affording various enjoyments to the thousands who patronized the resort. But
by far the chief source of enjoyment to the public, especially in the younger
element, was the famous puzzle garden.
The puzzle garden, constructed out of a image of growing hedges,
through which hidden entrances were began at the head of the Bucktown
road, occupying all the space between the rampart of the Lake-side revetment
and the road proper. The hedges kept well trimmed, and presented a beautiful
appearance, the garden being additionally beautiful by grottoes built of rocks,
under which the threnders of the maze must pass in order to effect no exit
once they had entered the puzzle. Surmounting these grottoes were pretty
pieces of statuary, serving still further to ornament the beauty of the piece.
To-day, this famous garden, from years of neglect, looks like the
driveway to some grand old estate that has been abandoned for almost a
century. The once trim hedges have been allowed to grow to the proportion of
trees; that is, those which have been able to survive the fury of wind and
water from time to time. No attempt has been made in recent years to keep
the hedges in condition, and, consequently big gaps of openings are to be
found here and there. The grottoes have fallen into decay and are crumbling
away into dust, so much so that even if one were able to approach their
entrances, which cannot be done on account of the overgrowth of ivy, hedge
trees and Spanish cactus, it would be dangerous to attempt to pass
underneath. The outline of the puzzle still remains, but that is all. The
sculptured lady, who sits in all her unadorned beauty on the top of the main
grotto, is considerably the worse for wear, and, surrounded by the faded glory
of the garden over which she was one the proud mistress, presents a forlorn
appearance, indeed.

"Sir," she said to a Times-Democrat reporter, who, as in a reverie was
gazing on these picturesque ruins. "I was once queen over as fair a garden
spot as ever bloomed. But those happy days, when I was proud to reign over
this place, have flown, I fear, forever. Then I had as my subjects, thousands of
the citizens of New Orleans, who would come all the year around to pay me
homage, especially in the summer time when I held high court. How the young
people, especially lovers, liked to thread the mazes of the puzzle garden,
leading to my throne, and many was the troth that was pledged and sealed
with a kiss in the shadowy grottoes! Strangers, too, from afar-off countries
delighted to visit my court, saying there was not another such pretty and
interesting sight anywhere in the world.
But now all is changed, and here alone and deserted, I must spend the
balance of my days. Someday, perhaps, the people of New Orleans, my people,
will demand the restoration of this little kingdom, and I will have to give way,
as I would gladly do to a lovelier and younger queen, who will be royally
surrounded and draw the homage of the multitude, which yearn for
something attractive and enjoyable.
Although questioned, the Lady of the Lake would not vouchsafe to say
what has caused the ruin of her little kingdom, but pointed her hand
significantly towards the waves lapping the revetment near. Evidently she
meant to convey, what is a fact, that the ruin of West End as a resort came
about through the encroaching of the waters of the lake upon the narrow strip
of ground along the Bucktown road. In the early nineties there was a terrific
storm on Lake Pontchartrain, ensuing mountainous waves that tore away the
weak revetment and gouged deep heirs into the walkway along the revetment.
It took several years to repair the damage done by this storm, and hardly had
the effects of the ravages of the wind and water been removed when a year or
two later came another fierce blow that again played havoc with the
revetment. The lessees of the resort, discouraged by these setbacks, became
neglected of their duties, and West End began to degenerate. Several halfhearted attempts have been made of recent years to revive the resort into
something like its old-time popularity. The revetment was rebuilt a year or so
ago, and is in a fairly good condition, except that the earth is caving in places,
which has caused the bulwarks to warp to some extent. No attempt has been
made, however, to beautify the scenery or to restore the puzzle garden, which
could be done at a comparatively small outlay. The people go to West End in
the summer time now simply for the lake breeze and the vaudeville
entertainment and the music. But even the lake breeze is now tainted by the
smell of the greenish-looking scum that infects the waters around the resort
when, the west wild blows.

The Yacht Club and the rowing clubs still serve to attract men
interested in these sports, and are well-maintained, being the occasions of
much enjoyment during the regatta season.
As a bathing place, however, West End is a back number. Only two of
the public bathhouses that were once so well patronized by the general public
still stand, and are in anything but a good state of repair. Then, too, the water,
since the sun appeared, has been fit neither for bathing nor fishing.
There is every likelihood, though, that the investigation now being
conducted by the State Board of Health will result in the re-purification of the
lake water, in which event there would be nothing to present a revival of West
End's old-time popularity, except inertia on the part of the city
administration, which now controls the destinies of the now sadly neglected
"Coney Island of the South."
By 1911 the area, while not the same detailed splendor of its scenic past,
we do discover that the main park site is reclaimed and improved to where
weekly band concert and other activities could begin again. One could get to
hear Emile Tosso's fine concert band in weekly concerts along with other
entertainments. This continued in the future as we read an article in the June
20th, June 23rd, and July 4, 1920:
"WEST END TO HAVE WEEKLY CONCERTS - Free public concerts
will open formally at West End Sunday at 7 p. m. when Rosato's Military
Band will present a program lasting until 9 p.m. The institution of music at
the lake resorts has been brought about through the efforts of a group of
public-spirited citizens, terming themselves the West End musical committee,
and working to raise subscriptions from persons interested in improving the
attractions of the park. Original requests were made to motorists, with whom
West End is unusually popular this year. Subscriptions from all sources have
been received, however, and about $500 has been raised. It is expected that
enough will be raised to present two weekly concerts for ten weeks.
Sunday evening's program will be as follows:
"The Star Spangled Banner," "The Great American, Theodore
Roosevelt," March by Harry Lincoln: "Graziella," Waltz, by L. P.
Paurendeau: grand selection, "Carmen," by G. Bizet: "Peggy," fox trot, by N.
Moret: "Fantasia Sonambula," with three variations for solo clarinet, T.
Picone, by E. Cavalini: grand selection, "Mephistopheles," by A. Boito:
"Trento e Trieste," march military, by F. Dematteo; finale, "America.""

Again in the June 23, 1920 paper we read another article about West
End:
"WEST END CONCERT BIG DRAWING CARD
June 23, 1920
More than 3000 pleasure seekers enjoyed the concert at West End
Saturday evening for two cool, restful hours. Many families motored out,
listened to the music and watched the electric fountain make fairy colors
against the sky.
The committee in charge is hoping that the $3000 needed to assure the
continuance of the free concerts, Wednesday and Saturday nights, from 7 to 9,
during the summer, will be raised. One enthusiastic young man, who handed a
check for $100 to Robert Hayne Tarrant yesterday, said that he considered
the concert movement one of the best steps toward municipal recreation ever
taken up in New Orleans
The program for Wednesday night, as announced by Professor Harry
Mendelson, direct of the military band which gives the concerts, includes
"Dunlap Commander March," by F. Hubbarts; "Love's Rosary," waltz, by
Leo Feist; overture, :Poet and Peasant," by Suppe; "Peggy," foxtrot, by N.
Moret; "Faust," "Boy Scout March," by William Pepper Company "Irene,"
one step, by Feist; "Echoes from the Opera," by Mendelssohn; "Ching-aLing's Jazz Bazaar," by Feist; and the "Sunny South," selection ending with
"The Star Spangled Banner."
WEST END JULY 4, 1920
SUNDAY CONCERT GIVEN AT WEST END. Strike will not interfere
in any way with usual program.
The street car strike will not be allowed to interfere with the
entertainment program at West End Park Sunday, it was announced
Saturday by the West End committee. Rosato's Military Band will give a
concert beginning at 7 o'clock in the evening which will include ten numbers.
Among the 5000 automobilists who throng the park each Sunday
evening, today there will be Mrs. C. E. Weer and her little daughter, who has
never walked.
"I'll be there," Mrs. Weber told Robert Hayne Tarrant, of the
committee, as she handed him $1 as the contribution of her daughter, who is

crippled, gets more pleasure out of the music at West End Sundays than any
other one thing I know of. I'm glad the strike won't interfere with the music.
Mrs. Weber lived in 3108 Chippewa Street and she said her family has
been among the regular visitors at the park ever since the music feature was
begun by the committee. She said she learned through a "dodger" Sunday
that the committee was accepting subscriptions from 'automobilitsts' to pay
for the concerts, and she hurried to send in her dollar, the amount asked from
each auto owner.
The program of the concert follows;
"Heaven's Artillery," march. H. Lincoln
"Underneath the Southern Skies," song, M. Jereme
"Serenata in Villiaggio" (Villae Serenade), F. Demattoo
"When You're Alone," fox-trot, O. Spanger
"Maria Mari," cornet solo by E. Marinini, E Di Capua
"Su Messanette" (Midnight), brilliant fantasia with fine sostetto,
quartette and duet, very attractive for the public. O. Carlini
"You are a Million Miles From Nowhere," waltz, W. Donaldson.
"Air Marie," clarinet solo by Signor F. Picane, H. Paimpare
"Tell Me," fox-trot, C. Kortlander.
"Celebre Toreador" (Curro Cucharas), Marcia Spagnola, G. Metallo.
"America," finale
West End became known for its numerous band concerts. Schafer and
Allen write about these band concerts at West End in their book on New
Orleans Brass Bands. They describe some of the band activity in the 1880's:
"By the 1880s the resort/amusement area called West End (north of the
city, on Lake Pontchartrain) was a platform for band music through the
summer months. Concert bands from the North as well as local groups
presented concerts of marches, polkas, waltzes, wind adaptations of light
classics, and potpourris of popular tunes. By 1892, when Patrick Gilmore
died, John Philip Sousa had left the United States Marine Band to form his
own touring concert band, and Thomas Preston Brooke was organizing his
Chicago Marine Band. There was a burgeoning industry for touring bands as
major entertainments vehicles. West End was one resort out of dozens of
similar places (Manhattan Beach, near New York City, was the most
celebrated) where bands set up residence to play for vacationers......
At West End in 1893, Jules Levy, the most famous (and most
temperamental) of the era's great cornet virtuosi, appeared with George A.

Paoletti's New Orleans ensemble - "Prof. Paoletti's Celebrated West End
Band" - for a series of concerts. At the turn of the century, T. P Borke (Sic.
Brooks?)brought his Chicago Marine Band to New Orleans for winter
seasons, and in 1906 he opened his own music hall, Brooke's Winter Garden.
Other bands from outside the city (Herman Bellstedt's Cincinnati Band. A
Fred Weldon's Chicago group) appeared in New Orleans for regular concert
programs at the resorts. So the city was thoroughly exposed to the greater
band movement of America.
These visiting bands did not confine themselves to war-horses in the
repertoire or to polite dance music. In addition to overtures, potpourris of
traditional dance tunes, and standard marches, they played popular music of
immediate appeal. That meant, in the 1890s, cakewalks and "coon-songs" and
various imitations of these genres for wind band - patrols, plantations songs,
synthetic "slave ditties." By 1900 it meant renditions of ragtime in brass. This
was not generally, anything like the classic ragtime of Scott Joplin, James
Scott, Tom Turpin, Charles Hunter, and their like, the Missouri/midwestern
ragtime for piano; it was, rather, an imitation of classic ragtime produced by
popular songwriters and arrangers for large publishing companies. This
music would dominate the popular imagination for the next fifteen years, and
brass band conductors quickly saw its audience appeal........
T. P. Brooke, who was called the "Popular Music King" by his
audiences, also quickly sensed the trends in popular music, and from 1900 to
1906 he presented many concerts made up entirely of ragtime arrangements,
both in New Orleans and on tour across the United States. A typical Brooke
ragtime concert was presented shortly after the opening of his Winter Garden
in New Orleans in 1906. The program for this concert shows that Brooke (and
his audience) considered ragtime almost anything in the line of popular music,
especially musical comedy numbers."
In the Dixie section of the Picayune we find a regular feature called
"Pictures Out Of Our Past" in which are featured pictures from the past
history of New Orleans. Every so often we find a picture of the activity on the
lakefront:
DIXIE, Times Picayune, April 28, 1963
PICTURE OUT OF OUR PAST
"Prof. Armand C. Veazey stands in front of the men of his band on the
platform at West End. West End! At the turn of the century, during the hot

summer months, those two words worked magic on the spirits of New
Orleanians, young and old.
West End meant fresh lake breezes sweeping across the over-the-water
wooden platform.
West End meant plates heaped high with unsurpassable seafood.
West End meant foaming steins of beer and sticky bottles of soda pop.
West End meant bright lights and a couple of sprightly vaudeville acts.
And above all - in those days before movie houses and electronic
entertainment - West End meant the music, that wonderful, under-the-stars
music, played by Veazey's Military and Concert Band."
Here's an excerpt from a 1903 newspaper story:
"That no band has previously filled a summer engagement so
successfully and satisfactorily at West End previous to the debut at the resort
of Veazey's Military and Concert Band, under the direction of Prof. Armand
C. Veazey, has been adequately demonstrated each night of the 12 weeks the
band has performed. Larger crowds than ever in the history of West End
have occupied the reserved and platform seats this season, and it is a matter of
fact that Veazey's Band has been the most prominent magnet and attraction."
ARMAND VEAZEY
Armand Veazey was born in St. Martinville, La., in 1865. He came to
New Orleans at the age of 16 and for five years worked as a postal clerk. He
had been born with a love for music, however, and the sweet power of his
cornet gained him a local reputation even before he joined a band playing at
Spanish Fort.
His performance at that resort won him a stint with a West Coast band,
after which he went to New York. For seven years he toured the United States
with a number of groups. Then, in 1895, he returned to the Crescent City
determined to develop a band of his own.
He did so with singular success, and his fame as conductor and cornetist
became city-wide. His band gained favor at Audubon Park, Athletic Park, the
Strand Theater and City Park, among other centers of attraction. In 1898, he
married Miss Alice Pons of New Orleans. He died in 1941.
Today, West End is largely the domain of the sailing set. There's still a
somewhat placid and sterile West End Park, and the sight of it must often
evoke in old-timers fond sweetheart-day memories of hand-in-hand lakefront
strolls during which the evening air was filled with the romantic strains of
Prof. Veazey's Military and Concert Band.

As the seawall changed the atmosphere and terrain of the lakefront, the
main park at West End remained and is mentioned in the WPA Guidebook of
1936:
"WEST END, Pontchartrain Blvd. at Lake Pontchartrain, is a small
suburban area in the extreme northwest corner of New Orleans at the western
border of Orleans Parish. The chief attractions are West End Park,
'Bucktown,' and the Southern Yacht Club. Several night clubs are also located
here.
Formerly a favorite spot for outings, when gay young blades used the
'Shell Road' (now Pontchartrain Boulevard) as a speedway to test the mettle
of their horses, West End is still a charming place for picnics. The park, which
is protected from the lake by a concrete sea wall, has an abundance of shade
trees, and a large number of refreshment stands where crabs and shrimps are
served in season. A special attraction of the park is the large fountain in
operation during the summer months. Here people sit for hours on warm
nights watching the play of the waters in various colors, each spray an
individual representation. One of the loveliest of these is known as the 'Prairie
Fire,' a fountain of water illuminated by gold, red, yellow, and blue lights.
Just across the bridge in the western section of West End, in the 'Free
State of Jefferson,' is a small settlement known as 'Bucktown.' At one time a
wide-open spot, it is today a comparatively quiet place A few of the raised
camps extending out into the water, similar to the ones that once lined the
entire lakefront, are still to be seen.
The home of the Southern Yacht Club is located in West End, its twostory frame structure extending over the lake from the left bank of the New
Basin Canal. The building houses an office, clubrooms, dormitories, and a
cafe. The facilities of the club are restricted to members and guests of
members. Numerous boats and racing sloops are kept in the yacht pen. An
annual spring regatta is held in April, and in the early fall the club acts as
host to the Gulf Yacht Association, which comprises yacht clubs along the
coast of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida. On Saturdays and
Sundays races may be watched from the sea wall."
West End not only presented band concerts but became known as a
place that presented the best in vaudeville. The vaudeville tour ended in New
Orleans. Most of the vaudeville "cabarets" were located on the edge of the
French Quarter - from Rampart St. down Iberville - this area known as the
"Tango Belt." There were jobs for these performers not only in the "Tango
Belt" but work at the lakefront, primarily at West End. The show business

magazine Variety contains a column each issue that list the various vaudeville
and musical performers that are scheduled for appearances at West End.
The lake front was not only a local resort area. It gained national
popularity. The nation began to read about the Pontchartrain lake resorts.
Most important to us are the various show business magazines advertising
jazz bands in the commercial establishments. We find numerous mentioning
of the resorts of the South Shore of Lake Pontchartrain. On May 19, 1906, in
Variety we find a listing of the entertainment bill at West End. In July 14th,
we read that "Fishers Band is playing at West End Park," and again in
August 4 stating the "Fischer's Band continues in favor." This band is again
mentioned on August 25th, the band still playing at West End. On Sept. 9 we
read "West End closes 9th. Fischer's Band was forced to respond to many
recalls."
West End appears not to have a 1910 season. It is not until Jan. 28, of
1911 that we read another item on West End: "West End Park will not reopen until the summer of 1912. Improvements by the city will not be
completed before then." The city had taken over the park at the expiration of
the traction company lease.
-1911, Jan. 28 - "The Spanish Fort resort on Lake Pontchartrain opens
in May. Vaudeville will be an attraction . Probably the Orpheum circuit will
book it.
-1911, Feb. 11 - "Showboats are fast disappearing from the Miss. River;
and the few that are left, in most instances - are operating at a loss. The
managers of these floating palaces attribute the lack of appreciation by the
country folks (their best patrons) to the emergence of picture theatres in the
small towns.
-1911 March 25 -" Spanish Fort opens May 1"
-1911 April 8 - "Tosso's Military Band furnish music at West End
Park."
-1911 July 11 -" Vaudeville at Spanish Fort and West End (Fuente
Band-Sp. Ft. and Tosso's Band-W.E. Park.)"
-1912 August 16 - "The bandstand, casino and other buildings at W. E.
Park are being removed. It looks as if the old resort will not offer attractions
again."
-1913 March 7 -" Sp. Ft. opens May 4"
-1913 April 25." Bad season at Sp. Ft. with opera. will offer band and
pro-acts - Tosso's Band."
-1913 July 11 -" W. E. Park to open next year."
-1913 August 22 - "Bad season for Sp. Ft. closes August 31. Inclement
weather."

The next mention of West End is in 1917, on June 22nd: "West End
Park has just unfurled a mammoth fountain that sprays to a height of over 50
feet. At night 2 electricians throw colored light on the water, the effect
produced being very beautiful."
-1918 Feb. 15 - "The newest of the local roadhouses, a very sumptuous
affair, is called the 'Japanese Garden.' It is situated near West End Park.
Ralph Levey is in charge."
Periodically we read articles about the lakefront in the leading jazz
magazines of today. One highly informative jazz magazine is the Mississippi
Rag. In an article on the lakefront, Joe Mares speaks of his experiences on the
lakefront:
"Bucktown was a little before my time. Paul and drummer Harold
Peterson played at the Bucktown Tavern when they were only 16 years old
and it was at Bucktown that Paul met Rappolo for the last time. Rap and Geo.
Brunies were just kids starting out at Brunnings Rest. Rappolo played with
Abbey Brunies at the Midway at the lakefront during the late 20s. The
Bienville Roof was at W. E. on Lake Pontchartrain which is not to be confused
with the Bienville Hotel at Lee Circle where Monk Hazel and Norman
Brownlee played. The N. O. Owls were a fixture at the Bienville Roof at W. E.
for many years. There was another very popular nightclub featuring floor
shows called the Chez Paree, originally the Bungalow, out on the lakefront
where Masson's rest. now stands, Wingy Manone played there at the height of
his career in the late '40s.' Mama Lou's was another popular jam session
place located at Seabrook near Little Woods on Lake Pontchartrain."
Times Picayune - September 11, 1921 - Concert at Audubon ark Sunday
designed to suit all tastes
Classical and popular music will be featured Sunday afternoon at the
regular week concert at Audubon Park by the Roma Military Band
The program will begin at 5:30 o'clock, Mr. Ferroni, leader of the band,
announced Saturday, and the following numbers will be included in the
Program:
Happy Schilling remarked that "I played for a lot of picnics at West
End and at Milneburg. There were twenty or more bands working at
Milneburg almost every Sunday playing for picnics."

Kid Thomas talks about playing at Milneburg
picnics, etc.:

and West End for

"We used to play on the lake (at West End and Milneburg)
every Sunday. We used to play two or three times of the week on
the levee where the lake shore opened - used to play different
camps, white or colored at Milneburg, The band played for a lot
of picnics given by the Wolves."
One of the most famous brass bands in New Orleans was the West End
Band under the leadership of George Paoletti that gave a concert in
Covington at the town hall:
"The famous West End Band of New Orleans under the
leadership of Prof. George A. Paoletti, gave a delightful concert at
the town hall last Thursday night and played a number of popular
pieces in their well-known masterly manner. The duets and solos
were particularly fine. Every member of the band is an artist and
without a doubt they produced the finest music that has ever been
heard in the town hall. At the close of the concert they gave a
dance in the upper hall." (Sept. 23, 1893-Ibid.)

Newspaper Articles & Adv.

Times Picayune - July 17, 1879 - Promenade concert
New Lake End tonight is to be enlivened by a grand
promenade concert in the pavilion by the Crescent City Battalion
Brass Band, formerly Chas. Jaeger's. No one need be told that the
music will be worth hearing, as the band is celebrated for its high
excellence, and is lead b Prof. Oscar Wolff. For the occasion will be
run evening trains at brief intervals-last train leaving the Lake End
at 11 o'clock. this entertainment is initial to a series of like
attractions to be given at the New Lake End during the summer.
The concert is to commence at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Times Picayune - July 18, 1879 - Concert at the New Lake
New Lake end gave last night its first promenade concert
to a very large and appreciative company of ladies and gentlemen. It
was thought that the weather might interfere with the
entertainment, but the people had made up their minds about going
to the New lake and they went, weather or no. Prof Oscar Wolff as
never in better spirits, and equally inspired were the Crescent City
Battalion Brass Band who charmed the echoes with their beautiful
music. Soon another concert will be given, and again will the New
Lake end be crowded as it was last night.

July 20, 1879

July 22, 1879
New Orleans Daily Democrat - July 23, 1879 - New Lake End concert
The Canal Street Railroad Coompany will give another concert this
evening at the New Lake end, a programme of which will be pblished in this
morning's paper. this will be the second of a series of promenade concerts to
be given twice a week under the direction of Oscar Wolff, who is the leader of
the Crescent City Battalion's fine band. The New Lake end is a very delightful
place to spend an evening.

July 26, 1879

July 26, 1879

July 26, 1879

July 27, 28 ,31, 1879
1880

June 12, 1880

June 16, 1880

June 25, 1880
New Orleans Item - July 16, 1880

The band, under Prof. Sporer persists in selecting music totally unsuited
for a resort of this kind. The suggestion thrown out some day ago might be
heeded, and lighter music selected. (Times critic-July 16)
The selections complained of are performed at the West End, and are
the finest classical pieces of the best masters, similar to the selections made by
the Thomas band and played in the Central park, New York. The musical
critic of the Times would probably prefer lighter pieces, suited to the taste of
those who resort to the Oakland Park. Are we never to make any progress in
musical taste in New Orleans? Are we forever to be gagged with the doggerel
style of music, and be dictated to by men who have no taste for music and are
intolerant to those who have?
New Orleans Item - July 16, 1880 - West End
Concert by Sporer's Band
New Orleans Item - July 31, 1880 - West End
Professor Sporer has proved himself to be fully competent in his
position of leader of the military band which nightly discourses sweet music
from the pavilion over the waters of old Pontchartrain. The band when first
organized did not come up the accepted standard, but under the masterly
direction and constant rehearsal of Professor Sporer it has surmounted all
difficulties and now can perform some of the most intricate pieces of
orchestration with apparent ease.
New Orleans Item - July 29,1880 - West End
West End concert by Sporer's Military Band. Spanish Fort concert with
Prof. Moses' Band.

New Orleans Item - July 31, 1880 - West End
Professor Sporer has proved himself to be fully competent in his
position of leader of the military band which nightly discourses sweet music
from the pavilion over the waters of old Pontchartrain. The band when first

organized did not come up the accepted standard, but under the masterly
direction and constant rehearsal of Professor Sporer it has surmounted all
difficulties and now can perform some of the most intricate pieces of
orchestration with apparent ease.

August 6, 1880

August 22, 1880

August 26, 1880
New Orleans Item - August 27, 1880 - The attractions at West End
The West End last evening was attended by a vast concourse of people.
The attendance was a fashionable one. Sporer's Band played varied and select
musical gems. The features of the evening w ere the attractions announced in
the programme. The first was the trapeze performance of the Valdez
Brothers, who went through their evolutions and drops with grace and
precision.

August 29, 1880
New Orleans Item - September 28, 1880 - West End
Crowds of visitors still continue to flock to this quiet little seaside
retreat there to enjoy the enervating breezes of the lake and listen to the sweet

strains of Prof. Sporer's Military Band. the season is fast coming to a close,
and our citizens would do well to embrace the present opportunity of paying
West End many and request visits are the attractions terminate. Round trips,
fifteen cents.
Donaldsonville Chief - October 16, 1880 - German from Texas-visitors.
West End will be visited on Wednesday, when another grand concert
will be given by Sporer's Orchestra of thirty-five pieces.
Weekly Picayune - October 23, 1880 First day of the Grand Musical
tournament.
The West End Orchestra, under the direction of Prof. Sporer then
resumed their way and played as the trains rolled back towards the city.
1881
New Orleans Item - April 9, 1881 - West End
The concerts at West End begin on May 1. Prof. Moses and his excellent
orchestra have been engaged for the season. West End has been improved
considerably during the past few months, and no doubt all will enjoy
themselves.
New Orleans Item - April 30, 1881 - West End
At the West End, Professor B. Moses, who for the past two seasons
directed the orchestra at the Fort, will have charge of the magnificent band
engaged by the management of the city railroad. The open air concert will
commence tomorrow evening. There will be ample accommodations for all.
The trains will now run, without stopping, to the new depot near the St. John
boat house.
New Orleans Item - May 1, 1881
The open air concerts at the West End, under the direction of that wellknown and popular musician, Prof. Moses. The orchestra includes Mr. Wm.
Rickel, an expert on the cornet as soloist.
At the Spanish Fort this evening, the concerts will also be inaugurated.
The orchestra is a large one, and is under the direction of Prof. Borchert. Mr.
Gewert, who was so favorably received last season, will continue as the cornet
soloist.

New Orleans Item - May 2, 1881
At West End the entertainment afforded was of an exceedingly high and
pleasant nature. The evening open air concerts of the new orchestra band,
under the leadership of Prof. Moses were enjoyed by all who had the pleasure
of being present. The orchestra is, perhaps, the finest n the city today, and
numbers among its members some of the best musical talent to be found.
The selections rendered were choice, especially the cornet solo by Wm.
Bicket. Mr. Bickel is one of the finest musicians of his kind in the country, and
has been brought here from Cincinnati by professor Moses at considerable
expense.

May 2, 1881
Times Picayune - May 18, 1881 - Concert every night and Saturday.
West End the beautiful is giving a grand concert every evening, and a
matinee concert every Saturday noon, under the leadership of Prof. Moses
with his famous orchestra of talented musicians. The schedule time is every
half hour after 3 P.M. until 10 o'clock-from the city, and every fifteen minutes
Sunday afternoons.

May 18, 1881

May 20, 1881

New Orleans Item - May 21, 1881
At the West End this evening Professor Moses and his orchestra will
entertain the visitors with delightful musical selections.

June 10, 1881

June 11, 1881

Times Picayune - August 1, 1881 - West End Attractions
Under the leadership of Prof. Moses, a grand instrumental concert will
be given at the West End every evening, and on Saturday moon matinee
concerts will be given tonight.
1882

April 30, 1882
Times Democrat - May 20, 1882 - Levy's diablerie with the cornet
Yesterday morning at 11 'clock, as the invitation of Levy, the great
cornet virtuoso, quite a number of the gentlemen of the press assembled at

Coliseum Hall, on Bienville Street, to hear in private an exposition of what
really could be done with that instrument. The object of the rendezvous was
not to display his powers in the performance of any solos, but simply to
illustrate what with long practice added to natural abilities could be brought
out of a musical instrument, the compass of which has hitherto been limited to
two and a half octaves.
The West End Band was present for its own rehearsal, and assisted
when necessary in Mr. Levy's exposition.
To add to the pleasure of the occasion, Mr. Levy gave first some difficult
selections, which amply evidenced his entire mastery of the manipulation as
well as his marvelous lip movement, the intricacies of which be pleasantly
explained in a clear and lucid manner. With an ease which was apparently
without effort, he sounded four and a half octaves, and that, too clearly and
well defined. he produced an accurately, as if with a piano, four 'G's,' and
then the deep, sonorous lower 'C.' There was no struggling after a note, no
half utterance, but each was full, free and exact.
He explained how such a compass was reached by him only by a
thorough command of his lip and a proper government of the force of air
respired. His lips, he said, was peculiar, which gave him this remarkable
power. In his exhibition he descended one octave and a half lower than the
instrument itself is capable of in other hands.
It seemed as if his cornet became at once all the brass instruments of the
band, and when he touched the lowest note a deep trombone could hardly
have groaned more distally. Then with the rapidity of lightning he was away
up in the thread-like notes of the piccolo, shrill and ear-piercing.
So surprising were these novelties with the cornet even the veteran
musicians of Moses' Band could not refrain from evidencing their admiration
of the maestro's skill, and applauded loudly
Then came his wonderful rendition of the overture from Zampa, or
rather the violin movement in it. I one breath he ran through this complicated
and airy piece, giving it all the shading necessary, and all the expression. It
was marvelous, for it took 46 seconds to execute it, and all in one breath. This
carried away his limited audience, and the members of the press and the
musicians present applauded enthusiastically.
The oldest veteran had seen nothing that could approach it before. It
was a revelation, and what was before a musical exhibition became a
necromancer's séance, and Levy seemed to be the magician. There is but one
wine instrument, and it is the cornet, and Levy is its prophet.

July 24, 1882
Times Picayune - August 19, 1882 -Retreat from Shiloh
The men pressed around him and paid their enthusiastic homage to
their old commander and comrades, and then marched away while the
orchestra, under Prof. Moses, played 'The Heart Bowed Down,' from the
opera of the Bohemian Girl.
Moses, who, by the way, was a bandmaster in the Army of Tennessee,
and arranged and conducted all the music which was set for this entire battle
play, paid a special visit to the General and was received with great cordiality
and friendship Moses was as devoted a member of the historic old army as he
is today an eminent master of music.

September 15, 1882
Times Picayune - September 16, 1882
On the announcement of my benefit, to take place at West End, on
Saturday next, Mr. Borchert, of the Spanish Fort orchestra, announced a
grand combination concert, including the Long Beach Band, making an
orchestra of forty-five musicians. No such band is coming nor will be here.
Only two musicians, to support Mr. Hoch in his traveling concerts, compose
the boasted Long Beach Band who are expected here on Saturday. This dodge
and effort to deceive the public by advertising a bogus band is resorted to by

Mr. Borchert to draw away from West End many of those who would attend
the performance on the occasion of my benefit. A similar trick was attempted
to be played on the Army of Tennessee, when the battle of Shiloh was
announced for West End. Mr. Borchert advertised for the same evening the
battle of Bull Run, but was requested by the association to withdraw it from
the programme, which was done, and the battle of Bull Run was never
performed by Mr. Borchert.
Such petty methods to injure brother musicians are unbecoming the
professor and unworthy any member of it. That the object of this humbug
announcement is so plain and palpable is the only reason it is noticed by. B.
Moses (Sic: This article shows the competition between the two resorts for
patrons.)
Times Picayune - September 17, 1882 - West End
The concerts to be continued. They all want it! Owing to the delightful
weather and the pleasant evenings at the lake shore and upon the general
demand of the habitués of the West End the direction of the N. O. C. R. R. C.
has concluded to continue the evening concerts. Every evening Moses's Band,
among other fine selections will perform.
1883

May 6, 1883

March 31, 1883

Times Democrat - May 16, 1883 - Signor Liberati at West End
A large crowd flocked to West End yesterday evening, drawn there
partly by the hot and sultry weather and largely attracted by the
announcement that Signor Liberati, styled 'the world renowned cornet
virtuoso,' was to make the first display of his talent before a New Orleans
audience.
Mr. G D'Aquin's Orchestra opened the evening's entertainment with
the first part of the programme, which included several good selections very
well played, particularly Offenbach's 'Madame L'Archidue.'
The second part consisted of a grand triumphal March by Mr. G.
D'Aquin, of which more extended mention will be made hereafter. this was
succeeded by a grand 'Fantaisie' of Harmann; 'Facilita,' a cornet solo by
Signor Liberati. He was well received and loudly applauded and encored.
During the latter portion of the concert the virtuoso gave a 'Polka de Concert'
of his own composition, entitled 'Souvenir de la Swisse,' which was received
with much applause, and in response to encores the 'Gobble Gobble' from 'La
Mascotte' and the 'None ver' of T'ilto Mattee.
These selections were sufficient practical to show, at least to a degree,
Mr. Liberati's talent as a musician and performer, and judging by his
performance last night, it must be said that he possesses neither the
correctness of execution nor the musical taste and sentiment which should be
expected of a man of his reputation. It is true that he was evidently very
nervous, and it was said that he had contracted a temporary affection of the
chest; with this, the weather was sultry enough to interfere with the free
action of the lungs, so that it would scarcely be fair to pass judgment at the
present writing. When Signor Liberati gets accustomed to his public and
naturalized, as it were, to the place, he will no doubt do better.
Times Picayune - June 5, 1883
The great love of music for which the people of New Orleans are
famous, specially of a classical order and of compositions of the great masters,
has not been overlooked by President Walker providing for the amusement of
the patrons of West End. A large and well organized band of the best
musicians in the city thoroughly trained and under the leadership of one of
the most accomplished musicians. Prof. G. D'Aquin, is under engagement
with the Railroad Company for this season.

June 8, 1883

June 20, 1883

July 6, 1883

July 7, 1883

July 17, 1883

September 3, 1883
1884

June 2, 1884
Times Picayune - May 4, 1884
Prof D'Aguin is too handsome and talented to hide under a bush. He
shows to better advantage at West End than he does leading a band beneath
threes in the Jockey Club grounds, but the sweet music he makes is all the
same.

June 4, 1884
1885
Times Picayune - May 23, 1885.
Prof. D'Aguin's West End Orchestra played in the garden for the
delight of the promenaders, and on the platform a band discoursed lively
music for the dancers. Promenading and dancing were both highly enjoyable,
with so many of the belles of the Crescent City present to lend their beauty,
grace and wit to the occasion. The crowd last night was a very large one and
the gathering of fair women exceptional in number.
These concerts will continue during the summer and be among the
leading events of the season.
Times Picayune - August 16, 1885 - West End
Miss Hewett,

August 27, 1885

1886

May 16, 1886
Times Picayune - July 20, 1886
There was another large crowd at the West End last night. As usual
there was noise from the roller coaster mixed with the music of Moses' Band.
The music is good.
Times Democrat - September 12, 1886 - West End
This favorite resort has again continued the engagement of Sontag's
Band. It will dispense its sweetest strains for three nights longer. this is the
best band that has ever been at any of the lakeside resorts and Col. Walker
deserves credit for the enterprise that secured this unexcelled band of music.
1887
Times Picayune - May 24, 1887
Eleven thousand people on the platform and no Iassc Levi in the music
stand. This is the glorious record of the West End and the Sontag Military
orchestra on Sunday, the first afternoon and evening of the concert season.
There was a good attendance last night and will be tonight. The season
promises to be a success.
For Wednesday night Col., Jos. A. Walker, of the West End
management, has kindly consented to allow the Sontag Military orchestra to
play at the Ne Louisiana Jockey Club grounds, to give the club's postponed
concert, for which the band was originally engaged.

Times Picayune - May 25, 1887 - Summer Season 1887-Gramd opening
Sunday, May 22 - West End.
This beautiful resort, known as the Coney Island of the South, has just
undergone a thorough and complete renovation in every detail, the Garden
being especially embellished and beautiful, and one walking through it is
reminded of the beautiful gardens in Belgium acknowledged to be the finest in
the world.
The management having secured a bank of forty first class artists,
under the leadership of Prof. G. Sontag, grand open air concerts will be given
every evening, at which will be played all the latest novelties in music and all
the poplar airs of the day. concerts on week days begin at 6 p.m., On Sundays
concerts begin at 5 p.m.

June 12, 1887
Times Picayune - August 30, 1887
The present week being the last of the concert season at West End, in
lieu of a regular programme, the management publishes a detailed list of the
selections played by Prof. Sontag's Military Orchestra during the summer,
from which the lovers of music may choose their favorite pieces which will be
played on demand. The repertory embraces ninety-three pieces, of which
sixty-six are overtures, and the balance moroeaux de genre and fantasies. This
will give some idea of the work done by the fine band. On Thursday the

Shakespeare club will make their own programme, which Mr. Sontag has
kindly consented to perform.
1888
Times Picayune - May 13, 1888
The Sontag Band will soon commence playing at the West End.

May 20, 1888
Times Picayune - July 22, 1888 - The famous Mexican Band engaged for a
series of concerts.
The band of the Eighth Regiment Mexican Cavalry-the same that was
here during the World's Exposition, and under the same leader, Captain E.
Payen-arrived in New Orleans yesterday morning. With characteristic
enterprise and promptness Colonel Jos. A. Walker, president of the New
Orleans City and Lake Railroad Company, immediately engaged the band to
give a series of concerts at the West End, complimentary and free to all
patrons of the road. Nothing in a musical way, at this season of the year, cold
be more gratifying to the music-loving citizens of New Orleans, with whom the
band is very popular, and deservedly so.
The first concert by the Mexican Band at the West End will be given
this evening, when Captain Payen will offer a choice programme and furnish
the music for the entire evening.
The Mexican Band now numbers fifty-eight skilled musicians. The
regular West End Band has forty musicians. On Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights both bands will be heard at the West End.

It will be a combination of ninety-eight musicians, heard free by all who
will do themselves the favor to ride to the West end and enjoy the cool breezes
and the most delightful music to be heard n any place in the month of July.
Times Picayune - July 22, 1888
The famous Eighth Cavalry Mexican Band arrived in the
city yesterday morning, and a representative of the Picayune chatted with its
leader, Captain Encarnacion Payen, last evening at his rooms in Goudofo
Hotel, on St. Louis Street. He stated that the band was substantially the same
one that sojourned in New Orleans during the Exposition season, and still
retained its principal soloists. The band left Morelia, Mexico, some months
ago and started out from El Paso for a tour through the United States. The
principal cities of the west were visited, as were many of the large places in the
south. The band was to have arrived here on Friday night, but was detained.
Leaving New Orleans the band will proceed to Mexico and prepare for the
Paris Universal Exposition, which is to take place in 1889. The corps of
musicians will then be increased to 100 and will be sent to La Belle France at
the expense of the Mexican government. Speaking on the subject of music,
Captain Payen said he had on hand new and varied selections, and promised
that after the band departure there would be many arias to take the places of
'Maria Mazourka,' 'Cloo' and 'Media Noche.' The band has devoted much
time and practice to the rendition of classic music and all the celebrated
German composers will receive good interpretation at his hands. The Mexican
Band will be heard tonight and tomorrow night at the West End.

July 23, 1888
Times Picayune - July 24, 1888 - West End amusements - Great success of the
Mexican Band festival.

The Mexican Band fever is just now raging n New Orleans, and Captain
Payen's Mexican Band now playing at the West End have proved the
popularity it enjoyed here during the first exposition year. The crowd at the
West End last night, numbering thousands of people, exceeded that of Sunday
night. The programme for last night was as follows:

Times Picayune - July 25, 1888 - West End amusements
The anxiety to hear the Mexican Band and the crowds at the West End
nightly continues. There was no let up last night. long trains were running
every ten minutes and all were full. The Mexican Band and the West End
Band both played delightful music
Arrangements are now being made to continue the Mexican band
beyond the four nights at first agreed upon. Due announcement will be made
in the morning paper.

July 25, 1888

Times Picayune - July 26, 1888 - The Mexican Band
There was another immense crowd at West End last night. The fair sky
and cool breeze favored out-of-doors amusement, and the gigantic attraction
of the famous Mexican Band giving concerts free to all drew the crowd. A
choice selection of music was given. the West End Band assisted and
everybody was delighted.
As might have been expected, Colonel Jos. A. Walker, president of the
New Orleans City and Lake Railroad Company, re-engaged the Mexican
Band yesterday for four more nights-Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday-and the new series of concerts at the West End commence tonight.
The crowd will doubtless keep up.
Times Picayune - July 27, 1888 - West End concerts. Continued success of the
Mexican Band.
There is no diminution of the crowds that visit West End to hear the
band play. The attendance last night was very large, and the free concert
given by the West End Band and the famous Mexican Band delighted all. Let
it be remembered there are only three more concert to be given by this grand
combination. They take place Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. Following
is the full programme for tonight:

Times Picayune - July 28, 1888 West End concert

Notwithstanding of the threatening rain, there was another big crowd at
the West End last night, and the programme of music published in the
Picayune yesterday morning was finely executed by the famous Mexican Band
and the West End Band.
Lovers of the Mexican Band music should remember that only two
more of these great free concerts can be given. They are fixed for tonight and
tomorrow night.
By the way, Mr. E. Lopez, the old cornet soloist of the Mexican Bandwho was here with it exposition year-arrived in the city yesterday. Mr. Lopez
is the Levy of Mexico, and a wonderful cornet player. Out of compliment to
the West End management, and its patrons, he was volunteered to give two
cornet solos-supported by the Mexican Band-at the West End next Sunday
night. A free concert will be given this evening.. West End concert programme
for tonight:

Times Picayune - July 29, 1888 - West End amusements. Farewell concert by
the Mexican Band.
A big crowd assembled at the West End last night to hear the famous
Mexican Band. The West End management has been very fortunate with this
engagement. The weather has favored the grand free concerts, and Colonel
Jos. A. Walker, president of the New Orleans City and Lake Railroad has no
reason to regret taking the great responsibility and engaging the band.
Tonight the closing concert of the series will be given at the West end. For this

occasion Mr. E. Lopez, the great Mexican cornet player, will appear and
perform solos. Following is the programme for tonight:

Times Picayune - August 8, 1888 - West End amusements
The great boom given the free open air concerts at West End by the
playing of the Mexican Band is to be kept up and this is as it should be, for
there is just now no more pleasant way of spending an evening for New
Orleans people than taking a ride down to the lake by the West End cars,
enjoying cool air and pleasant breezes and listening to delightful music as free
as the pure air, which costs nothing. Commencing tonight the newly organized
West End military orchestra, enlarged and strengthened will commence a
series of concerts at West End under the direction of the skillful young leader,
Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti. Some fine music will be given.
Times Picayune - August 11, 1888
Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti's new band at West End is doing some splendid
work, and is a military orchestra for any city to be proud of. The programme
for tonight and tomorrow night are in way delightful, and contain new
selections.

1889
Times Picayune - April 28, 1889 - West End Military Orchestra
The new band to be led by Mons. Lenfant, and which he is constantly
rehearing will consist of thirty-five selected musicians, whose names and the
instruments they play are as follows:

M. H. Lenfant will be first and Mr. N. Strivay the second leader. The
repertoire will consist of the most popular music in Europe and America,
including overtures and choice selections on all the grand operas so
successfully given last season by the Mauge French Opera Troupe; and, for
the first time in America, will be given gems from Massenet's and Guiraud's
suites d'Orchedstra, the Hoens Pittoresues, Scenes 'Napollitaninos,' Scenes
'Aleaciennes,' Scenes 'Flongroises,' 'Les Eryuniees,' etc., all arranged for
military band by Seilenick, the ex-leader of the 'Gardes Republicanines' Band
of Paris. Also Liszt's Rapsodie Hougroise No. 3, 'Le Carnaval de Guiraud,'
'Le Rutuau d' Arleguin de Massenet,' and 'le Ballet ' Fleur de Lys de LenDelibes,' all successes of the grand summer concerts of Vinhy, presided over
by M. Lenfant for the last five years.
This band will first be heard in public concert at the Louisiana Jockey
Club promenade concert to be given next Wednesday evening. The concerts at
the West End will commence early next month, or as soon as the weather

becomes steadily warm enough to warrant a good attendance at outdoor
musicales.
Times Picayune - April 28, 1889 - The West End Military orchestra. A new
combination of musical artists organized for the pleasure of New Orleans
people who stay at home in summer.
As the warm days of spring come on, followed by warm nights, residents
of the city begin to think of cool lake breezes, and sigh, with a sadness that
'comes like a summer sigh,' for the beautiful music of other days and nights
that used to steal softly over the senses when the lamented Sontag had an
orchestra there worth listening to, and begin to wonder if other music-loving
people who must spend the summer months without going north or to Europe.
It is a pleasure to be able to state that through the perseverance and
energy of Mr. Victor Nippert, assistant manager of French Opera, a grand
new military orchestra has been organized, and that through the liberality
and enterprise of the New Orleans city and Lake Railroad Company, visitors
to West End will be treated to fine free concerts this summer as in other days.
This band will be better than the Sontag band was for the reason that the best
artists of the French Opera orchestra, including Mons. H. Lenfant, the leader,
remain here during the summer to play with the present band. Prof. Sontag
did the best he could with his material-he did wonders-but it requires firstclass musicians to produce first-class music. Now they are here, and we shall
have the music.
The new band is to be led by Mons. Lenfant, and which he is constantly
rehearing will consist of thirty-five selected musicians, whose name and the
instruments they play are as follows (Sic: see above article for names)
Times Picayune - May 20, 1889 - West end. Grand opening of the summer
season of 1889. A great military orchestra.
West end was last evening opened for the season under most favorable
circumstances and from the showing made bids fair to be the popular resort
for the 'can't-get-aways.' The weather was most delightful during the early
afternoon and hundreds of people sought the lakeside for further enjoyment
of the cool atmosphere. At night the sight presented to the view a magnificent
one and fully several thousand visitors were on hand. And it was proper that
this should be so. The new military orchestra, under direction of Maestro H.
Lenfant, the well known leader, made its debut.
Upon the closing of the French Opera House, a few months ago, Mr.
Victor Nippert, the right-hand man of Mr. Mauge, hit upon the idea of
forming a military orchestra, which would at least equal that of the lamented

Prof. Sontag, Mr. E. Lefant, the leader of the opera orchestra, was retained
for the season here and gave up all idea of witnessing the great exposition now
being held in his native country. The band consists of thirty-five musicians,
many of whom are excellent soloists. Armand Veazey, the cornet soloist, is a
New Orleans boy who earned a great reputation for himself while in the south
and north, J. B. Meers has been frequently heard on the piccolo, and A.
Doucet is immense as a hand hols (?) player.
The brilliant execution of the programme last evening was an evidence
of what the orchestra can do. A number of the selections were novelties and
they met with great approval. This was particularly the case with 'A Trip to
Coney island,' a quaint combination, in which all the details of the subject
were beautifully outlined by the orchestra. The throngs which listened to the
music testified their approval and enjoyment by constant and flattering
applause. The programme was as follows:

Times Picayune - May 25, 1889 - The West End concerts
The public is more than satisfied with the new West End Military
Orchestra, under the direction of M. Lenfant. it is composed of good material
and improves every day by rehearsals and additions to its repertoire. Special
attention will be the overture 'Merry Wives of Windsor,' Nicolai, for the first
time by a military band in the south. The andante from the First Symphony of
Beethoven. The military band, the manager says, in producing this class of
composition invades what was thitherto considered exclusively the solo
pianist's or violinist's domain, but it proves that this is an age of progress, that
even the very; highest and purest works of the great masters can be brought
to the ears of the million, in somewhat robust form to be sure, by a well

trained military band. By special request, and for the third time this week,
Rossini's beautiful overture Semiranide, and the sublime inflammatus of this
great master's Stabat Mater, with Mr. Armand Veazey in the cornet
obbligato. All the other numbers will be of the highest grade.
Times Picayune - May 25, 1889 - The West End Concerts
The public is more than satisfied with the new West End Military
Orchestra, under the direction of M. Lanfant. it is composed of good material
and improves every day by a rehearsals and additions to its repertoire. Special
attention will be given to Saturday night programmes. This evening the
feature of the programme will be the overture 'Merry Wives of Windsor,'
Nicolai, for the first time by a military band in the south, The Andante from
the First Symphony of Beethoven. The military band, the manager says, in
producing this class of composition invades what was hitherto considered
exclusively the solo pianists' or violin's domain, but it proves that this is an
age of purest works of the great masters can be what robust form to be sure,
by a well-trained military band. By special request, and for the third time this
week, Rossini'[s beautiful overture Semiranide, and the sublime inflammatus
of this great master's Stabat Mater, with Mr. Armand Veazey in the cornet
obbligato. All the other numbers will be of the highest grade. (Sic:
Transcriptions of the 'classics' for military band was new to the repertoire of
military bands.)
Times Picayune - June 9, 1889 - The West End concerts.
M. Lefant's West End military Orchestra-the best band that has yet
been heard at the lake side-is giving every night charming concerts free to all
who will give themselves the pleasure of an evening's outing where there are
cool breezes and pleasant company. The programme for tonight is: (part One)

June 8, 1889
Times Picayune - July 27, 1889 - The West End concerts
This Saturday night at the West End will be given the third grand extra
Saturday night concert. The following fine programme has been prepared for
the occasion:

This concert will be made most interesting by the first appearance in
New Orleans of Miss Bessie Gilbert, the cornet soloist, who comes out from
New York to play this engagement. Miss Gilbert arrived in the city yesterday
and immediately won the hearts of the veteran musicians of the orchestra at
rehearsal. She is a handsome young lady, not yet 20 years old, and stands high
among recognized cornet players.
Times Picayune - August 17, 1889 - An operatic programme for tonight.
Tonight's programme at West End is strictly operatic. It always is on
Saturday evenings and the visitors at the lake shore go expressly for the
music. Mr. Armand Veazey, the young cornetist, will be heard in several solos.
The programme is as follows:

August 17, 1889

August 18, 1889
Times Picayune - September 9, 1889 - A night of acknowledgments. Pleasant
ceremonies at West End not down on the bills.
Last evening, which was advertised as the last of the band concert
season at West End, proved to be a presentation night.
After some charming renditions by the musicians, Hon. Albert
Voorhies, of the civil court, was called to the stand. There he made an address
speaking of the power and influence of music and of the popularity achieved
by the West End Band this season. He concluded by tendering to Leader
Lenfant, in behalf of those who had enjoyed his music, a handsome gold and
ebony baton.
A pretty speech of thanks was said by Mr. Lenfant, during which he
took occasion to compliment his association for their faithful work during the
season.
Times Picayune - October 6, 1889 - The Saengerfest. The laying of the cornerstone today-The parade and the order of exercises.

The Mobile delegation of the singing society of that city will arrive on
the Louisville and Nashville train this morning, at 7;30 o'clock, to take part in
the laying of the corner-stone of the music hall, which takes place this evening.
The societies taking part in the ceremonies will assemble on Canal
Street and report to Grand Marshal Maximillian Hermaun and aids at the
Grand Opera House.
The parade will then proceed through the following streets; Rampart, to
St. Louis, to Royal, to St. Charles, to the hall site, where the following
programme will be carried out:

